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September 14, 2020 

3:00-4:00 pm 

 
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/98814363051 

 

 

Meeting Notes 
 

I. Guided Pathways Visions Draft Feedback 

 

Guided Pathways Vision (draft): College of the Siskiyous will create a holistic, student centered 

experience with streamlined pathways, optimal learning and lodging environments, tailored 

support services and clear institutional processes. 

Last meeting, we discussed some changes to the Vision Statement.  These changes are reflected 

below: 

College of the Siskiyous will create a holistic, student centered experience with streamlined 

processes and pathways, optimal learning environments and tailored support services. 

 

The group agreed that the changes were correct and this is what we wanted to submit 

for our feedback.   

 

II. Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CSSEE)-Summer Survey 

 

Looking to develop a workgroup to help develop the survey.  Nathan will be the point 

person on this.  Would anyone like to volunteer for the workgroup? 

 

The Guided Pathways steering committee decided that rather than using the 

CSSEE we would like to create a personalized survey that will meet the specific 

needs of our students.  The group decided to submit survey suggestions/questions 

to Regina and she will serve on the workgroup and pass suggestions along to 

Nathan.  All survey questions will be submitted to Regina prior to our October 

Pillar 3 meeting. 

 

III. MyPath Update: Potential launch date: October 1, 2020. MyPath displays ‘tiles’ 

appropriate for the student who is viewing (ex. Veteran, Athlete, High School) It also 

provides students, unsure of their major, with a career assessment. 

 

The generic MyPath website was shared with the group and questions were 

answered about the project.   

https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/98814363051


 

IV. Other area updates 

 

The library is open Monday and Wednesday from 8 am to 2 pm, and is 

alternating days with the ASC that is open Tuesday and Thursday.  Both are 

closed on Fridays. 

 

HQ is providing the same menu of services to our students while maintaining 

social distancing guidelines.   

 

EOPS has extended the deadline for applicants and is providing one-on-one 

virtual orientations to those who missed the initial round of orientations. 

 

 

 


